
Glasglocken mit Tannendeko aus Papier und Stoff
Instructions No. 1506
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

These pretty Christmas trees do not look only enchanting, they are also made in a few steps. Treat yourself to your personal winter
decoration.

Sewing fir trees from fabric
First download the motif template for the small fabric fir trees and print it out. Transfer the template with the Line Ex Pen (the Ink deletes itself after some
time) on the substance. Now cut the fabric, taking the seam allowance into account. Now simply put the Fabric cuts on the left and sew the small fir trees
together except for a small opening at the bottom.

Stuff your firs with fluffy cotton wool 

For the "tree trunk" take a small piece of a branch from the forest . Fasten it in the small opening on the fir tree and at the bottom on the base of the Glass
bell. 

Snow fir tree made of Paper
The fir tree from Paper is also included in the downloaded motif template. Transfer the template 4 times with a pencil to white Coloured paperand cut out the
fir trees. One tree is now cut in half from top to bottom in the middle, and a second tree is also cut in half from bottom to top, so that both paper firs can then
be inserted into each other 

In this way a small 3-D-Fir is created from Paper. The 2 remaining firs you cut open completely in the middle and glue them with some Handicraft glue to the
central webs of the basic fir.

Decorate

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/kreul-disappearing-ink-pen-a9880/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/filler-absorbent-cotton-against-dust-mites-a75488/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/coloured-paper-a42866/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-handicraft-glue-a2615/


Then design the "finish" for that special something. For this, poke with a Paint sponge something Decorative snow on the glass covers. Place individual fir
branches next to the trees, attach small Embellishment on the fir trees and wrap a micro LED light chain around the Paper-Fir 

Arrange everything on the wooden base of each glass dome and fix it with glue. Finally, simply place the glass dome on the decorated wooden base.

Article number Article name Qty
390408 Motif fabric "Wood look grey" 1
347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1
706667-00 Coloured paperWhite 

(leider ausverkauft)
1

735520-10 VBS Decorative snow100 ml 1
602372 VBS Fir branches, 10 pieces 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
774055 VBS Decorative Snow Liner 1
221931 Filler absorbent cotton against dust mites 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-decorative-snow-a32926/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-micro-led-light-chain-battery-operated-10-leds-a116668/
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